
NECKSARE BARE, FROSH PREPARE
FOR AXE THAT'S POISED TO FAIl

By Bob Starr

HAIL OH HAIL, MIKRADES, the God of poor and innocent
hearts, the new crop of Frosh has arrived.

Bonnets atop their precious little heads and beanies perched
on crew cuts, the 1950 harvest of lambs for the slaughter are
here.

No Forrest Flaniken or Pat Ingram has as yet arisen to harry
the horde, but Bob Whiteside and Company are on the job, eagle-
eyed for the imprint of a dainty foot on the green or a sign con-
spicuous by its absence.

The "S" Club has been holding secret meetings for the
past couple of days, and the Women's Undergraduate Board are
due to get their heads together Sunday with the prospect of
knocking other, younger and guilty as sin, heads.

The ear to the keyhole hasn't divulged just what is in store
for the youths who violate, but spokesmen for the two judging
bodies have promised that the punishments are going to be
original and unique.

Quoth Whiteside, "Members of the "S" Club have been
wondering for several years just how many stones were in the
walk in front of Palmer. All math majors who forget their lowly
status and are caught will get a chance to help us make a
survey of them."

Mary Woods asked Allen Jacobson what he would suggest
as a fitting reward for misdeeds, and with his most satanic smile,
Al started dreaming up delights for them to cherish in re-
membrance when they tell their grandchildren of their first
days of college.

Robert Q. Dunn suggested that the guillotine could be very
ably utilized under the circumstances, but less bloodthirsty
members of the Torture Committee voted out outright murder, but
stopped only slightly short.

Be that as it may, the Frosh are going to find out all about
it early next week. Put away that meat axe, Sparks.
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Stylus Club Seeks
Talented Authors
For Magazine

Uperclassmen may sharpen their
cussing and discussing techniques,
and the Frosh may sit tongue in
cheek and wonder; Stylus has is-
sued a call for manuscripts for
their winter edition.

No deadline date has been set
for material to fill the pages of
the campus literary club's first pub-
lication, but Joan Stewart Hodg-
son, president, urges that all stu-
dents who would like to submit
their creative work do so as soon
as possible in order that the mem-
bers of Stylus may review it and
pass decision on it as soon as
possible. Joan has said that all
manuscripts will be judged and
either accepted or rejected as soon
as the club receives them.

Scripts Are Confidential
Material for Stylus is to be turn-

ed in to the library, where it is
given a code number and the name
of the author obliterated before it
is forwarded to Stylus in order to
assure that work will be judged
on its own merits and not by the
popularity of the name of the
author.

Freshmen are also urged to sub-
mit manuscripts in any or all of
the four fields in which Stylus pub-
lishes, the short story, essay, play,
or poetry.

(Continued on Page 4)
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No News Is Good News If
it Comes To Chapel Cuts

Contrary to general opinion the
number of chapel cuts which will
be allowed each semester has not
been determined by the faculty.
Popular figures cited range from
fifteen to nineteen.

OLD SQL AIN'T LATE,
THE BLOVA IS OFF

Southwesterners peered skyward
last Friday night watching an
eclipse of the moon, the first total
eclipse in a number of years.

The watchers thought Old Sol
was running behind schedule, but
when a closer check was made, it
appeared that it was their own
Bulovas that were off.

Late or early, the eclipse was a
thrill to watch. As the shadow of
the earth covered the moon, every-
one kept their eyes on the heavens,
till the first rim of white reap-
peared.

0

Dr. Queener Attends
Psycologists' Meet

Code Of Ethics Set
For Psychiatrists

Llewellyn Queener, Ph.D., head
of the Southwestern Psychology
Department, was among the dis-
tinguished members of the Ameri-
can Psychological Association who
attended the annual meeting at
Pennsylvania State University.

The principal feature of the
meeting was an attempt to set
up a code of ethics for psycholog-
ists dealing with clinical patients.
Legislation was considered to re-
quire a PhD in clinical Psychology
before a psychiatrist could treat
a patient. A substitute measure
proposed that a pschologist with a
great amount of experience be ac-
cepted as eligible to practice.

Independents To Organize

The Independent Men will hold
hold a re-organizational meeting
tonight at 8:30 in the social room
of the Man dorm.

Frosh Taste
Socia L fe

Fraternities Hoed
Open House

The freshmen at Southwestern
got their first taste of college
social life when the five fraterni-
ties entertained with open houses
Saturday night and when the Stu-
dent Council honored them with a
mixer Tuesday night.

Television sets at the Kappa
Sig, Kappa Alpha, and Sigma Nu
houses were great attractions.

At the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
house, the freshmen and their dates
were shown the new addition, a
modern kitchen, which is to be
completed within a month. The new
Southwesterners were also shown
the inside of the newly-decorated
Pi Kappa Alpha House.

At the Freshman Mixer, a shoe
dance got the evening rolling and
later members of the Student Coun-
cil were introduced. Southwestern's
Miss Memphis and Miss Tennessee
of 1950, Greta Graham, played the
piano and sang for the new stu-
dents.

-o

Game Play-by-Play
Will Be Recorded

A play-by-play account of this
week end's tussle between Millsaps
and Southwestern will be recorded
at game-side for the eager ears
of Southwesterners who'are unable

The Lights Are D m;
Here Are Six Plays I

Prof. Hill and Players Plan Ambitious
Schedule; Robot Fantasy Will Open

By Paula Richardson
"The play's the thing" at Southwestern this year.
At least six plays are scheduled for production-each play repre-

senting a different nation.
World Drama Festival-that's the theme of the Southwestern

Players' 1950-51 season. These plays are part of the college's greatly
expanded production program.

Another new feature this year will be the sale of season tickets,
good for six admissions. You can save sixty cents by buying your

Well, Bus Us Down
To Jackson Town

Hi Ho and away we go . . . to
Jackson for the Millsaps game.

A special bus has been chartered
to carry students and faculty mem-
bers (who don't get enough football
in the five nights a week that it is
played at Hodges field) to Jackson,
Mississippi for the Lynx-Major
fracas.

Five Pesos

A tentative price of five dollars
for the round trip has been set, and
a faculty chaperon will travel on
the bus so that dormitory girls
may make the trip. Departure time
will be after school Saturday.

The new cheerleaders, who were
selected after The Sou'wester went

to press, will accompany the team
and fans to Jackson.

_-o----

to make the trip to Jackson. Sigma Nu Pledges Two
Sponnnsored h The Sou'wester the

blow by blow description will be
canned by Bobby Barrows, injured
center who is making the trip but
will not see action, and Buddy
Allison.

Sigma Nu fraternity has an-
nounced the pledging of Charles
Jackson and David Morris. Edgar
Francisco has affiliated with the
fraternity.

-season tickets for $2.40 instead of
a single ticket each time at fifty
cents.

You may use this ticket as you
wish - for admission to each show

or you may take five guests and

yourself to one show. These season
tickets can be purchased within
the next two weeks from members
of the Southwestern Players or in
the Cloister.

Rehearsals are already under
way for the Players' opening pro-
duction, "R.U.R." by the Czecho-
slovakian Karel Capek. Others be-
ing considered for later produc-
tions are Isben's "The Doll's
House," George Bernard Shaw's
"Dark Lady of the Sonnets," Chris-
topher Fly's "Phoenix Too Fre-
quent," 'Moliere's "Doctor In Spite
of Himself," Chekov's "The Boor
of The Marriage Proposal," J. M.
Synge's "The Playboy of the West-
ern World," the Chinese classic,
"Lady Precious Stream," and oth-
ors.

Tryouts for all these plays are
open to the entire student body.
Professor Hill urges that anyone
who is interested in theater work
and has not already contacted him,
do so'at once, so your name can be
added to the Players' talent file.

-
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Keep The Engine Going
As another school year buds into long

weeks of study (for some), we wonder how
long it is going to take for the enthusiasm
and energy which has been displayed so far
by this year's student body to wear off.

Of course, there's always a lot of get-up-
and-go the first week of school, but this year
it seems to us that there has been a lot more
activity than usual. Dan West kicked off
the campaign the night after the freshman
mixer by holding the Lair open for dancing
. . . and, the attendance wasn't limited-to
freshman. We saw a few of the old faces
which last year reflected so much apathy,
and those faces were actually having a
smile on. Progress . . .it's wonderful. This
year, maybe we'll keep it up. Maybe the Lair
won't look like the city morgue in Never-
Never Land in the evening. Maybe the Boys
will begin serenading under the windows of
the female dormitories like they did a few
years back, and like they made such a feeble
effort to do last year. Maybe we'll do away
with the Alphonse and Gaston act every-
time there's anything to do. Maybe we'll
stay in the game even if we don't get to
carry the ball . . . who knows .

We can count on our fingers the number
of people who earned their money around
here last year. It would take an adding
machine to total those who took jobs, or
allowed themselves to be elected to positions
because the bed was softer up there and no
one would think of asking Vice-president
Blank to do any dirty job. This year, we
won't need an adding machine to get a sum,
we will be able to get a quick check by run-
ning our eyes over past columns of The
Sou'wester.

Because we feel that it is the duty of your
student newspaper to let you know what is
going on around these beautiful fieldstone
buildings. There is and has been too much
secrecy and/or just forgetting to let the
students know what was coming off. There
have even been instances of certain factions
leaving the newspaper itself in ignorance
. . . such as the case of the changing of
chapel.

This year, we hope to have the staff that
we need to keep us posted. If we don't
have the staff, we will stay up all night our-
selves to do it. And we'll keep you in the
know too. We pledge our columns to your
service. If anything happens that you do
not like, let us know. Someone may be giv-
ing you a bum shake, and if they are, we
want to know about it.

And . .. if it's within our power ... and
it may be ... . e'll do something about it.

Editor, "The Sou'wester"
Dear Sir:

"By the rivers of Babylon there we sat
down, yea, we wept, when we remembered
Zion."

The Southwestern student body may at
last cease weeping over the inadequacy of
their newspaper. Thanks for giving us an
excellent .start ('"Sou'wester", September
22) in the new school year.
.Distinctions of the past, as well as short-

comings, are forgotten in "The Sou'wester's"
new energy.

Thoburn F. Iorn

whe Missing Lynx
Once upon a time there was born the cutest, wrigglingest,

squirmingest little alligator that any of the grownup alligators on

the Hallitossee, a small river, had ever seen. His parents, being

well-to-do alligators, determined that only the best would be barely

good enough for him, and that he would have said best in copious

!quantity. To give him a right and euphonious sort of start, they

christened him Aloysius. All the relatives and neighbors agreed that

little Aloysius was really something special.

They spared no expenses in obtaining the fattest, juiciest humans

anyone thereabouts had ever seen for Aloysius to eat. He was told

and told that he was the ugliest alligator that the inhabitants of

the river had ever seen, which made his little gullet swell with pride.

It looked like he was going to grow up to be the longest, strongest,

greenest, meanest alligator ever to grace the banks of the little

Hallitossee River. His parents, in the surfeit of their affections,

provided him private swimming, sleeping, and teeth-snapping lessons.

The extra-quality training was well worth the parents' effort, for

Aloysius was soon developed to a point where he could defeat anyone

his age and many who were a great deal older and supposedly meaner

in the sports that are dear to every alligator's heart-human scaring

and hunting, lying asleep and looking like a log, teeth-snapping con-

tests, and chasing the galligators.
By the time he had reached that year which is generally con-

sidered to mark the turning point between adolescence and maturity,

it seemed to Aloysius that there was a doleful shortage of remaining

prizes to aspire for. He knew that he was the greatest alligator

that had ever existed, and he felt a fine contempt for all who were

not he. He had lain and looked like a log, a very green log to be sure,

and suddenly snapped his beautifully ferocious, curly teeth and scared

all the fishermen who were wont to fish in the Hallitossee River. He

had wonr all the prizes one could win on the Hallitossee. He had chased

and conquered all the local galligators. Yes, sir, Aloysius was bigger

and better and meaner than any of his local competitors. So his

parents proudly sent, and he proudly went to the Mecca of the elite

alligators-a place where it was a privilege to go-the Everglades,

the Oxford of alligators.
Aloysius packed his best humanhide trunk and departed. On his

journey he was very happy, for here would be new swamps to conquer.

He did not doubt in the least that he would continue to excel in

every phase of life there.
Upon his arrival at the center of the Everglades, he was subjected

to a rather bewildering flurry of entrance contests. When the results

were made known, Aloysius was heartbroken. Not only had alligators

from other sections of, the country defeated him in every single kind

of contest-log-looking-like, teeth-snapping, and human-scaring-but

there were several who had beaten him in all sports combined. This

was only the beginning of sorrow for poor Aloysius. He found that

in his advanced alligator training he could not excel everyone else.

Fortunately he wasn't the dumbest but (unprintable words) he wasn't

the smartest. He meditated on this many a time in compulsory religious

services.
Aloysius, with a fair-sized amount of difficulty, completed his

training at the center of the Everglades. He returned to the little

Hallitossee half-like the wedding-guest. Sadder.

Crescendo
and

SizDiminuendo

The Southwestern student body

is not supporting its fine music

department.

A bewildered music major, who
has slaved long hours and months

and years to acquire the technical
and musical ability necessary to a
performance, can attest to the truth

of this charge when he comes at

long last to the first milestone in
his career-a solo concert - and

faces a half-empty recital hall.

A music department of a college
is not for the music major alone.

Too many of us think of music

simply as the "big names"-Reu-
benstein . . . Toscanini . . . the
Met-as something imported from

outside rather than made at home.
Naturally we are delighted when
Horowitz or the New York Phil-

harmonic is brought to us, but the

year is 365 days long, and the few
big shots, no matter how fine they

be, are hardly fine enough to give
us the music, day in and day out,
that we must have to really enjoy
it.

Local music should be a matter

of pride rather than apology. We
appeal to YOU, the student body

and faculty-to your college spirit

-to support the efforts of the
music department. Term it, if you

will, a course in "Listening." It

is a college course without exams,
term papers, deadline, and unless
you are tone-deaf you are sure

to pass.

I I

Schmoos #X

the NIGHT
By Herb Eber

Hi, everybody, how's tricks?

Football is in the air and that'll be

about the most entertaining thing

in Memphis for the next few weeks.

Except one thing. If you really

want to see a side-splitter, catch

the band's first marching rehearsal.

Still, the way they sounded last

Saturday holds promise for a fine

year of music on the campus. Heard

the fashion show was great-good

going, girls.
Let's get off the campus, though,

and mosey 'round the night. Snooks

Friedman and his ork are packin'
'em in at the "SILVER SLIPPER."
The shows are usually right good,

music is wonderful; but don't go

out with just a buck in your pocket.
Still, it's not too unreasonable.

The hotels are running along
w i t h small-timers till the f a 11

season gets under way. I'll review
one of them as soon as the bands

change. Irv Evans and his Quartet

going into the American Legion
Club in the Gayoso. All you Legion
members go down and hear. You'll

like 'em.
Flash - at last - a good dime

hamburger. Discovered by yours

truly at the curb market, Cleve-

land off Poplar, with the aid of

twenty nine bloodhounds and a

Chiuahuah. (OK, so I can't spell

in Spanish.-Or English either.-
you should see this copy before

the editorial staff goes over it.)

Still, no kiddin', a good, G-O-O-D,

hamburger for a dime. Where??
At Stewart's Orange Juice Joint

(Continued on Page 4)
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BREATH OF THE

L YX
By Robert Q. Dunn

Tie a tin can to the tail of the nearest Frat cat
and send him scampering for the hills. Heah I is
in my little padded room with nothing to do when
"WHANGO," the column of a lifetime hits me
right in the wallet!

Thursday, I was approached . . . accosted . . .
crept up on . . . overpowered . . . Someone mos'
nearly stole the gold from my gabardines. I never
dreamed that such a outrageous miscarriage . . .
of justice could spring from the anti-freshman sod
of Southwestern.

There I was, the picture of innocence . . . unan-
nounced genius . . . Ben Johnson's own, real live
posterior, er posterity . . . a gangling hulk of a
country boy fresh from the peace and quiet of
New York City's lower east side.

Oh, they'll long remember me in Fraternity
Gulch. Yes, they'll hang my long-Johns high, but
I'm afraid I won't be in 'em. That's the old curiosity.
Keep prodding me with the fickle fore-finger, bub,
and I'll drive you insane with the odd news.

In the Lair, it was. In the blinkin' Lair. "Kin I

buy you a coke?" he asked, learing at me through
teeth especially ground into the letters of the Greek
alphabet. A friendly claw glided gently around,
nuzzled my right shoulder, breaking only the small-
er bones.

Jet propusion had nothing on this member of
IPB, (I Pledga Bum). He persuaded me in a gen-
tlemanly fashion . . . with the muzzle end of a
forty-five and a small blond he insisted was the
mascot of the Fraternity, to sit and listen to him.

I, being the uttermost pillar of Lucifer's pulpit,
said, "No, thank you, indeedy. You are a bad
mans. You are not, according to Rule No. 4, Page
32, of the Student Council Handbook, supposed to
buy me a coke. I'll have a root beer."

Dryden Glump, for it was he, not wanting to
break any rules, decided to use extreme tact on
one as wise as I. "We have a nice Frat," he said.
Later I was able to tell that he must have been
hinting at something. Getting really clever, he ad-
mitted "All our members are four root beer men

. never even feel it. Shay," he went on, "We're

the best, pally, shrow more irregular parties than
anybody you ever heard . . . even five per-centers

. pledge season only lasts half a semester,
eleven hours a day and when you're sleeping .. .

and we let you become an active member in the
full of the moon when you have payed enough
wampum to unmortgage good old IPB House."

Ride a pink horse, if I didn't get out of there

(Continued on Page 4)

Starrgazing
Ok, Tiger, get that gun out of my back, I didn't

mean all of it.

Repercussions, yes, definitely. At least, this col-
umn was read last week. Among some of the com-
ments I heard were, "I dare you to send a copy to
State," and "How about paying us a visit out here
by the waterworks, we won't hurt you . .. much!"

Not that the old starrgazer would retract . . .
never. Well, hardly ever. As a matter of fact, as
eight o'clock became nine and nine became ten last
Friday night, I progressed from a slight case of
giggles to raving hysterics. Ye Ole Miss 14-Mem-
phis State 0. Rebels 27-Tigers 7. Mississippi 39-
State 7. And so hangs the tale . . . the tail of the
Tiger in a firmly fixed position between the pos-
terior appendages.

Freshman regulations are in full force, and some
of the upperclassmen have been observed sharpen-

ing fangs for the slaughter. Seems as if the powers
that shouldn't be have decided that the Frosh

haven't had it hard enough in years past and are

going to pour it on. We are in favor. Things like
this do build an awful lot of school spirit, and
anything that builds anything around here gets
the "gazing" stamp of "O.K. for human consump-
tion."

Maybe everyone hasn't heard the story of the

Sanhedrin that used to was, expressly created for
building school spirit and enforcing freshman regu-
lations. A duke's mixture of the Ku Klux Plan and
the Spanish Inquisition, a group of students who
had the advantage of anonymity tried and sentenced

errant seekers of learning who found it more con-
venient to enter Palmer Hall through the right

(Continued on Page 4)
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Strong Lynx Team Will Oppose Millsaps Tomorrow
the sportsmen's corner

Lynx Coaches Are Grid Greats
By Bob Whiteside

We would like to call attention to the whip cracking crew in charge

of training the Lynx football teams. This trio is about as popular as a

chaperone on a hay ride every afternoon when tongues begin to lag

and bruises begin to bloom, but while our committee in charge of col-

lecting bits of travia around the campus was engaged in a fast game

of "did you know" the other day we learned some things about this

lovable group that we did not know.

Head Coach Al Clemens for example is no novice at the fall after-

noon sport. If he will forgive us for mentioning dates, it was about

30 years ago I think. On the roster of the University of Alabama he

was listed as an end. In addition of pulling down passes for four years

he dragged down such honors as being twice selected All-Southeastern

end and was twice All-American. In addition he was twice elected team

captain (1921 and 1923); as far as we know the only man ever to be

so honored by the Crimson Tide.
Another AA

Backfield Coach Parker Hall is another member of the double A

fraternity. It was in 1938 that he was selected All-Southeastern and

All-American for galloping across the white stripes down at Ole Miss.

Still not satisfied he tried a year in the big league and, unless we

are mistaken, he made All-Star Pro in 1938.

Up with the wrecking crew Line Coach Mike Harris has a few

laurels of his own. It was with Mississippi State that he made his

All-Southeastern honors. He has a coupla years Pro experience to his

credit too.
Let The Coaches Play

Well, them that can brag without lyin', let 'em brag. Perhaps

we should put a suit on the coaches and let the team draw plays on

the blackboard.
About this time last year our column stuck its neck out and

made some predictions as to what the coming season had in store

for the Lynx Cats. We were wrong. So was Gallup in '48.

The Millsaps game should be a good one. Close all the way but

we favor Southwestern by 6 points. Millsaps is reported to be weak

this year, but we think they are fibbing. A team that has 16 letter-

men (or a misprint) on their roster cannot be too weak.

a

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-3581 81 Monroe Ave.

Memphis, Tennessee

braving the tide ..
Sept. 29, 1950
Athletic Office

Southwestern by the Zoo
The leaves are falling - the

swallows are flying back to Cap-
istrano . . . the Yankees, Bo-Sox,
and Tigers are tearing out their
hair, and here I sit, broken-hearted,
in the barn.

The first game of the 1950 sea-
son is here at last, and football
flashbacks of '49 reveal a sorry
lot. But this year-there's gold in
them thar hills.

Direct from Coach Clemens,
when asked; "Gimme the lowdown
on the first encounter, Coach,"

Answer: "Well, - ah, - well,
Millsaps will have a strong team.
They've got a world of men re-
turning, and in comparison it looks
bad for us. On the other hand,
we've got the best-looking squad
we've had since the war, eliminat-
ing all the freshmen."

When asked about our injuries
which number more every scrim-
mage he solemnly replied, "Piccolo
Barrows, first string center, will
not see action in tomorrow's game."

Bob Barrows broke his nose in
last Saturday's scrimmage and will
be out of the tentative starting
line-up. Ed Barbour, freshman, will
start at center instead of the in-
jured Barrows.

"Teenyhawk Crain will see limit-
ed action in our game with Mill-
saps, as he pulled a muscle in his
leg in earlier scrimmage."

Another on the injured list is
Roxie Lee, whose twisted ankle
took the place of the football, but
he will probably be ready for the
Majors' attack tomorrow.

Capt. Chunk Hamlet, the main-

0

Roxie Lee, left half; "With the
excellent material we've got, we
ought to win every game we play."

Bill Sparks, right half, "We're
gonna have to go to beat them,
and go hard, but they can be beat-
en."

All in all, the outlook is terrific,
We've got a great high-spirited
team who's going to carry the red
and black banner to victory!

Prediction of the week: South-
western 20 Majors 12.

... al braver

At quarterback veteran Bob
Crumby will monopolize the play,
particularly on offense. Red Davis
and Allen Smith may spell Crumby
on occasion, though Davis' injured
shoulder makes it doubtful whether
he will be able to play. The start-
ing halfback will be Bill Sparks,
the kicking specialist, and scatback
Teeny Crain. Rick Russell com-
pletes the lineup at fullback.

The lineup is not particularly
heavy, the line averaging 183

(Continued on Page 4)
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Lettermen Will Start At All
Positions Except Center Slot

By Bill Boyce
Sports Editor

The 1950 football season will get under way for Southwestern
tomorrow night in Jackson, Mississippi, when the visiting Lynxcats
oppose the Millsaps Majors. This is the first of seven games for South-
western of which three are on the road, while four are slated for
Hodges field in Memphis.

The squad, which Coach Al Clemens will throw against the Majors,
includes 15 lettermen, and the starting lineup will probably be some-
thing like this. John McKee and Bob Whiteside, both of whom lettered

Slast year, will be at the terminal
stay of the forward wall, is also posts. Charley Landrum, another
bestruck with a twisted ankle. In monogram winner, will undoubt-
recent scrimmages, he's been un- edly see plenty of service. Only
able to run full force but will two experienced tackles are on
probably be in there fighting as the squad, Charlie Ping and cap-
one of our main batteries of de- tain Chunk Hamlet, and they will
fense. see most of the action at that

In discussing the first encounter position
with members of the team, here

are their lusty appraisals of the Four lettermen guards return,

situation: with Billy Joe Crisamore and John

Russell Bruce, guard; "If we Nail probably getting the start-

play the ball we're capable of, we'll ing nod over Jimmy Robertson and

murder 'em." Russell Bruce. Center wil be held

Chunk Hamlet, tackle; "We'll by freshman Ed Barbour, since

give them a good game if we Bob Barrows suffered a broken

don't have any more injuries." nose in scrimmage last Saturday.

Billy Joe Crisamore; guard, It may be necessary to call Char-

"We'll win but it'll be tougher than lie McAllister in from fullback to

we expect." take the center slot.

. _ ._.
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Greta Sees Atlantic City; How
It Feels To Be Miss Tennessee

.
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Southwestern is the home 0 k yLus
1950 Miss Tennessee, or did youStylu . . .

know? Certainly if you live in or

around Memphis you do, for the (Continued from Page 1)

first week in September, it was Membership in the organization

pretty hard to get around in this is honorary and is awarded to

old burg without seeing Miss those students whose creative tal-

Greta Graham in a news photo ents mark them as outstanding in

shot in Atlantic City on the front one or more of the fields. Stylus

pages of both of the downtown members are the sole judges, and

papers. the decision of the club is final.

Yes, Greta was selected by the Only three members are return-

State of Tennessee as its represen- ing to school this fall, Joan, Andy

tative to the Miss America Beauty Orr, and Bob Wade. Tapping of

Pageant in Atlantic City. Greta members accepted for work done

did not have to compete for her for the winter edition will be held

title as Miss Tennessee as there in December, according to Joan,

was no state-wide contest. She was but a definite date for the publica-

chosen by a group of state officials tion of the magazine has not yet

as the most likely of a group of been set.

local contest winners, people had told her there weren't
Hard Question even any organs of the type she

Early Maxwell, of Early Max- wanted available at the factory,
well Associates, whose agency Greta did a rush job of boning up

handled the beauty queens of four on the Sninet.
states in the Atlantic City show, Organ Is Found
told Greta that she had been It was mood and sweat for

selected as the beauty queen of nothing, though, for when she got
hte Volunteer State. When asked to the coast, she found that
how the news affected her, Greta Howard Busby, owner of the Den-

replied, "Oh, gosh, that's a hard nis Hotel and producer of the

question." pageant, had a cathedral type or-
As the grades in the big show gan for her to play.

are not entirely given out on the Greta and her mother, Mrs. Dan play.

curve, Greta and Maxwell phoned B. Graham, left Memphis by

Atlantic City to make certain that plane on September 5 at 3 p.m.
a Hammond Cathedral type organ and arrived in Atlantic City at

would be available for her spot about eleven p.m. They were met at

in the talent competition. Greta the airfeleven p.m. They were met at

was in trouble right off the bat, (every beauty had her own official

for she was told that there was no car, chauffeur, and hostess).

Hammond Cathedral type in Atlan- Half A Hundred

tic City, wouldn't a Spinet do as That evening slightly over half

well . . .? After the Hammond
a hundred morsels of puchritude
gathered in Convention Hall to

hear the rules and regulations gov-
Southwestern Barber erning the contest. Greta says that

Shop & Beauty Salon the oddest rule to her was the one
forbidding the girls to speak to

649 N. McLean 36-8025 men unless in the company of their
hostesses. Jacque Mercer, last
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Ye VA Says Draft Is
Beyond Vets Control

A recent VA extension of the

July 25, 1951 cut-off date for re-
suming GI Bill training applies

only to veterans who have already

started their studies and are pre-

vented from going on with them by

reason of their return to active

military or naval duty, Harry

Farmer, acting manager of the

VA regional office in Nashville,

said yesterday.

The cut-off regulation states

that veterans must actually be in

training on the 1951 date if they

want to continue afterwards. The

only exemption is for an interrup-

tion beyond a veteran's control.

VA has ruled that going on active

military duty falls in that cate-

gory. Well, thanks, boys.

year's Miss America, spoke to the

girls at this meeting.
Tuesday afternoon the girls

were issued their bathing suits,

and press photographers were on

hand with flashbulbs popping.

That afternoon they went through

a general rehearsal of the show.

Three Classes
On Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday, the contestants were split
into three groups for judging.

Each evening one group would

compete in the bathing suit divi-
sion, one in the evening gown class,

and the third in the talent class.

Greta showed her legs on Wednes-

day, showed up in full dress on

Thursday, and, according to the

Commercial Appeal brought down

the house with her adept instru-

mental and vocal rendition of "Tico

Tico" on Friday.

Dates From Annapolis

Saturday night after the crown-

ing of Miss Alabama as the 1950

Miss America, all the contestants
attended a Coronation Ball in

honor of the winner. The pageant

committee obtained dates for the
girls from Annapolis and Lake-

hurst, a Naval base near Atlantic

City. Greta told this, strictly not

for publication, though . . . quote,

"I didn't get along with my date,

and Miss Connecticut didn't seem

to be getting anywhere either. Now

I got along with Miss Connecti-

cut's fellow fine, and she liked

mine. Somewhere between the

dance and Sunday afternoon, we

switched around."
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eath of The Lynx.. .
(Continued from Page 2)

hurry! Ran, I did. Knocked down the blond

Dryden Glump held on his leather leash. Bob

r, trailing some strange fur bearing, lip roost-

animal, stalked his way into the Lair at a

t inopportune time. He fall down. I salaam

ce while whisking by. Just then, I notice that

babe is straining hungrily at her leash. Dryden

mp, fraternity press-gang proprietor extraor-

ry, is about to put her on the scent.

OW DO I GET DOWN FROM HERE! This

clapper is rubbing all the hair off my head.

pigeons, oh, heaven forbid, are circling aim-

y about. And here comes Dryden up the rope.

Ed. note. Will Dunn succumb? Is he to be bald?

the pigeous complete their mission? Will

den Glump succeed like success? Do you have

breath?
ead next week's column entitled DUNN'S MER-

HOMICIDE. . . or .. .THE BUTLER DONE
NN.)

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at home

at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN

Starrgazing . . .
(Continued from Page 2)

doors at the wrong time. Those paddles which the
boys are required to make and which haven't been
put into service for many a moon, were a very
necessary part of the curriculum in those days.
Lucky was the first year lad who did not benefit
from the sobering effects of a half inch thickness
of timber applied to a certain location which better
remains nameless.

It was a lot of fun . . . for the members of the
Sanhedrin, but they took their power to heart, and,
one bright moonlight night, when the air was crisp
and clear, they put some female Frosh (plural)
through the ordeal. And that is why they use to
was.

But a word of consolation to you sweating
youngsters. Rumor has it that the regulations are
going to last past homecoming. Two to one, all
bets payable in strokes on your derriere, says they
end with the pajama race.

Hi! Neighbor

Got on 3oll
DRIVE-IN

444 East Parkway North

UNIVERSITY PARK
Cleaners

® LAUNDRY
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Is On INTRAMURALS
Monday marks the opening of the 1950 intramural touch foot-

ball. Seven teams are entered in the competition, one from each of

the six fraternities on the campus, and one representing the non-

fraternity men.
Rules are much similar to those in effect last year. Tackling

is by touching the ball carriers with both hands simultaneously any-

where from the shoulders down.

Seven men make a team, and four members of the offensive

team must be on the line of

scrimmage when the ball is Schmoos
snapped. Any man is eligible to Jc moos
receive a forward pass. In most
other cases regular college football (Continued from Page 2)

rules apply. (hopeihaven'tputthe dininghallout
Anyone is eligible to play except of business). Speaking of food I

those who have lettered in football haven't heard a single complaint

at Southwestern or a comparable about the dining hall yet. (Ed. note:

school, and those now going out This column is dated Sept. 19,

for football here. 1950).
The following schedule was Saw a good movie during vaca-

drawn up at the regular meeteing tion-"A Life of Her Own." Lana

of the Men's Intramural Board last Turner is pretty whistlestuff and,
Tuesday: October 2; Ind.-SN, ATO- believe it or not, there's not a

SAE. October 4; PiKA-KS, ATO- happy ending in it. Sunset Drive-

KA. October 6; PiKA-SN, KS- In has opened at a buck per car-
SAE. load. The only hitch is this: Most

oA of the guy's I know go to the drive-

M llsaps Game . ins to be alone, if you know what
I mean. Still, there it is.

(Continued from Page 3) Last, but by no means least, I'd

pounds and the backfiel 166 like to say a few words about legit

pounds, with Ping the only man to theater in Memphis. Granted there

scale over 200 pounds. But there isn't much of it, but Professor

Hill's Southwestern group plays a
is a good deal of speed there and number of plays every year and

number of plays every year and
the Southwestern version of the
the Southwestern version of t none of them are attended the way
T formation should function well they should be. Why? ? ??-well, you

with an experienced quarterback just don't know what you're miss-

like Crumby in the driver's seat. ing. I'll be reviewing these plays
The coaching staff has been in- from time to time, but in the mean-

creased to three men this year in while, stop and think. Legit drama

an effort to provide better in- is still one of the best entertain-

struction for the squad. In addition ments there is. We have here a
to Al Clemens who returns as head fairly large, talented group, and
coach, there is Parker Hall, All- their choice of plays is the best.

American halfback at Ole Miss in They'll be opening the season with

1938, who serves as backfield Carl Capek's "R.U.R." next month.
coach, and the newcomer to the Make your plans now to attend.

staff, Mike Harris, a Mississippi You'll enjoy it.

State guard of about eight years Guess that's all for this week.
ago, who is line coach. Oh, yeah, about those dime cokes

-- and two-bit beers I talked about
A check of the Talent and In- last week-the Gonfalon Poll shows

terest questionnaires which were that our readers prefer dime beer
distributed and filled out during to two-bit beer by a margin of
registration shows that there are 627.74192 to 1. That one guy is an
no less than thirty four editors aristocrat and would probably be
of high school publications regis- liquidated on any other campus but
tered at Southwestern. ours. Soohhh-G'nite.


